Get The Buzz on Pollinators

Midwest Groundcovers U-Pick Yard
6N800 IL Rt. 25, St. Charles
Wednesday, June 18th
9am - 12pm

Join us for a Pollinator Week event with the knowledgeable staff from Heritage Prairie Farm. Buzz in and receive a 10% off discount exclusive to our U-Pick Yard.

Introduction to Honey Bees and Natural Beekeeping
Hickory Hall (main building)
10am - 11am

Join Farmer Nate Sumner, Operations Manager of Heritage Prairie Farm, as he details just how much we depend on Honey Bees and how poor beekeeping practices are threatening the safety of Honey Bees and our food supply.

Learn about:
- Honey Bee facts
- Why Bees matter, beyond the honey
- Explanation of basic Beekeeping methods and equipment
- How to be a conscious honey consumer
- Great Bee-produced product to eat and enjoy besides honey

Don’t let this event fly by!
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